
FEMALE DOMESTIC LONG HAIR

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Our little Emily is fluffy, very soft, and enjoys having her 

fur combed. Her golden eyes will melt your heart. When 

you pick her up, you can put her over your shoulder and 

the purr motor starts right up. Emily may come off shy at 

first, but after she gets to know you is quite affectionate. 

Between her and her sister Elizabeth, these two, will be 

fighting for your attention. She is a quick one, the first to 

realize when the door opens, when food is coming or sneak 

out to explore outside the cat room. As the big sister, you'll 

usually find her cuddled up with one of the others on the 

top of a cat tree. Her other favorite spot is the window sill. 

Emily must be adopted with one of her siblings or another 

kitten.INTERESTED IN ADOPTING? The first step is to go to 

our website StrayCatAlliance.org, click on the "Adopt" 

tab,&nbsp;and fill-out our ADOPTION APPLICATION.

&nbsp;

To meet other Stray Cat Alliance cats and kittens available 

for adoption, please visit one of our adoption centers 

below, or email us at 

Adoptions@StrayCatAlliance.org&nbsp;to find 

out&nbsp;about&nbsp;meeting cats and kittens who are in 

foster care.

&nbsp;

ADOPTION CENTERS

&nbsp;

STRAY CAT ALLIANCE HEADQUARTERS

7 days a week in Los Angeles

By Appointment: Adoptions@StrayCatAlliance.org

&nbsp;

WEST LOS ANGELES

Saturdays and Sundays, 12:30pm - 3:30pm

CENTINELA FEED AND PET SUPPLIES

11055 Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90064

Contact: Adoptions@StrayCatAlliance.org

&nbsp;

GARDEN GROVE

PETSMART

9835 Chapman Avenue

Garden Grove, CA 92841

View cats 7 days a week

For more information: Anna@StrayCatAlliance.org

&nbsp;

SIGNAL HILL

PETSMART

Towne Center East

2550 Cherry Ave

Signal Hill, CA 90755

View cats 7 days a week

For more information: Anna@StrayCatAlliance.org
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